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A p p ellan ts  ̂ —-------- -—
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GHINNA M U N U SW AM I N AYAKAE, ( P l a i n t i p f ) ,

R espondent  .

'On Appeal from the High Oourfc of Judicature at 
Madras.'

Specific performance— Sale of immovable property— Option to 
fe~furcliase in 30 years— Assignment of right by vendor—
Assignee’s claim to specific performance.

A  dooumeiit executed by the parties tOj and on the date of, 
a sale o£ immovable property providiag that the purchaser shall 
reoonvey the property to the vendor after a period of 30 years 
on̂  the vendor paying the pnrcliase price;, constitutes a oontracfc 
enforceable by the assignee of the vendor against the sons of the 
purobaser j it is not merely an offer incapable of assignment 
until accepted by tender of the price.

Appeal (l?ro, 53 of 192G) from a decree of the High 
Court (March &, 1935) reversing a decree of the Subor
dinate Judge of Chingleput.

The respondent sued the appellants in 1920 for 
specific performance of an agreement entered into by 
their father in 1891 to recover certaia purchased 
property in the thirtieth year from the date of purchase ; 
the respondent claimed as assignee of the benefit of the 
agreement.

The facts appear from the judgment of the Judicial
Committee.

The Subordinate Judge was of opinion that the 
transaction of 1891 was an absolate sale, not a mortgage 
by conditional sale. He held that the counterpart
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SAEAi.AGtjNA docameut did not constitute a complete contract, but 
onlj a standing offer to tlie vendor, incapable of assigu- 

muntjswImi ment nntil accepted by a tender of the price. He 
N'AYAkAB. dismissed the suit.

On appeal the decision was reversed and a decree 
for specific performance made. The learned judges 
(iSi’EWOEE and RamrsaMj JJ.) held that even if the 
transaction was not a mortgage by coaditional salê  
■which it was not necessary to decide, there was a 
complete and assignable contract to reconvej.

Bunne, K.G., JYarasimham and Sitbba Itao for the 
appellants.

Be Gfuytlier  ̂ K,G and Ahdul Majid for the 
respondent.

The JUDGMEIVT of their Lordships wns delivered
by

Sis Sir Lancelot SANDRUsoN.—This is an appeal b j  the
Si'SsoN defendants in the suit against a decree, dated the 5th 

March 1925, of the High Court of Judicature at Madras, 
which reversed a decree, dated the 26th June 1922, of 
the Subordinate Judge of Chingleput.

The suit was brought by the plaintiff in. order to 
obtain a direction by the Court that the defendants 
should execute a conveyance of the property in suit in 
favour of the plaintiff and other consequent reliefs.

The learned Subordinate Judge dismissed the suit 
with costs; the High Court allowed the plaintiff’s 
appeal with costs and ordered the defendants to execute 
the conveyance in favour of the plaintiff as prayed, 
and gave other necessary directions in respect thereof.

The material facts of this case are as follows:— The 
defendants are the sons of one Yenkatapathi Nayudu. 
By a deed, dated the 27th January 1891, Venkata 
Subrahmanya Ayyar, on behalf of himself and as 
guardian of his minor son Krishnasami Ayyar,. sold the
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village of Sijatti to the abovementioned Yenkatapatlii 
for tlie consideration of E,s. 10,000.

C h in n a

On tlie same daj the parties executed what was mdnuswami 
called a “  counterpart document,” by -wiii(3h. it was —

S'lBprovided that Venkatapathi should reconvey the said L anc ee ot  

village to Venkata Subrahmanya after a period of thirty 
years from that date, i.e., in the Ani cultivation season 
of the thirtieth year, in case Yenkata Subrahmanya 
wished to have the village again, and upon his paying 
to Yenkatapathi the sum of Rs. 10,000.

The learned Judges of the High Court treated the 
“  counterpart document ” as having been executed by 
Yenkatapathi in favour of Yenkata Subrahmanya and 
his son Krishnasami, though the latter’s name is not 
mentioned in the counterpart document.”

Their Lordships are of opinion that this was a right 
conclasioDj because Yenkata Subrahmanya and Krishna- 
sami were members of a joint Hindu family, and the 
deed of sale was executed by Yenkata Subrahmanya .on 
behalf of hia minor son as well as on his own behalf, and 
the “  counterpart document ” was obviously intended to 
give the right to call for a reconveyance of the property 
to the persons who were parties to the deed of sale.

In 189T Yenkata Subrahmanya was adjudicated 
insolvent and in 1899 he died, leaving Xrishnasami, his 
only son, surviving him.

By a deed, dated the 12th May, (910, Krishnasami 
sold the village of Siyatti to the plaintiff for the 
consideration of Rs. 19,200. It was agreed on behalf 
of the appellant that this deed contained not only a 
conveyance of the village but also an assignment of 
Krishnasami’s right to the benefit of the “  counterpart 
document.”

By a deed, dated the 22nd February, 1916, the official 
assignee of Madras, and as such the assignee of 
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ŝ AtAGUNA estate and effects of C, Venkata Subralimanya 
V. A war,” m consideration of the sum of Rs, 3,000

O hxnn aMtiNuswAMi conveyed and assigned all the right, title and interest of 
■ tlie insolvent, Venkata Subralimanya, in the house 

iaSlot and lands in Siyatti village described in the scliedule 
s a n d ie s o n . to the said Krishnasami Ayjar.

It appears that both Venkatapathi and Krishnasami 
died in or about the year 1919.

On the 29th June, 1920, notice was given on behalf 
of the plaintiff to the defendants, alleging that the 
plaintiff was the assignee from Krishnasami, and as such 
was entitled to the reconveyance of the property in suit. 
There is no question before the Board as to the suffici
ency of the tender of the money referred to in the notice, 
nor is tiiere any question as to whether the recon
veyance was called for at the proper time.

On the 12th July 1920, the present suit was 
instituted by the plaintiff.

On the 16th February 1921, the widow of Krishna
sami executed what was called a deed of release in 
favour of the plaintiff. The deed recited, among other 
matters, that Krishnasami had settled matters with the 
official assignee and had obtained from Kim a sale deed 
for the benefit of the plaintiff in his own name, and had 
handed the same over to the plaintiff.

It concluded by stating that from the date on which 
Krishnasami executed tbe sale to the plaintiff, neither 
Krishnasami nor his widow, who was his heir, had any 
interest in the property comprised in the sale, and that 
even if there should be any interest possessed by the 
widow she relinquished the same to the plaintiff.

The evidence of the plaintiff with respect to the 
transaction with the Official Assignee was to th.e effect 
that he iiad contributed the sum of Rs. 1,500, part cf 
the Rs. 3,000, paid to the Official Assignee, and that
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Kriahnasami had giyen to him the reoeint which the
Official ^ssigaee bad granted in respect of sach payment; ^
that til6 deed of the 27tli Februaryj 1916, was executed MtiNoswAMr 
in favour of Krishnasami because the Official Assignee —  
said that it must be taken in the name of Krishna- Lancelot 
Hami, but thafc the deed was obtained to safeguard the 
plaintiff’s interest and for his benefit; and that the deed 
was banded by Krishnasami to the plaintiff after it had 
been registered.

The main question in this appeal is whether there 
was a contract made on the 27th January, 1891, 
between Venkata pat hi of the one part and Venkata 
SubrahmaDya and Kriahnasami of the other part̂  by 
which Venkatapathi undertook for consideration to 
reconYey the property if the other parties to the 
contract offered to purchase the same at the time stated 
and for the amount mentioned in the counter-part 
document,” or whetber, as alleged on behalf of the 
appellants and held by the learned Subordinate Judge, 
there was no completed contract, but only a standing 
offer by Venkatapathi, the benefit of which could not 
be assigned to a stranger such as the plaintiff  ̂ until the 
offer had been accepted by the tender of the amount in 
June, 1920, and the offer had ripened into a contj’act 
to buy and sell,

Their Lordships are of opinion that there was a 
completed contract between the parties on the 27fch 
January, 1891.

All the elerjoents necessary to constitute a contract 
were present* There was an undertaking on the part 
of Venkatapathi to reconvey the village to Venkata 
Subrahmanya and Krishnasami in the event of their 
calling for a conyeyance at the time and upon the terms 
set out in the counterpart document” . The time g,t
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SiKALAfluKA -\vliioli fclie option was to be exercised and the price
N attjbu  ^

«. whicli was to "be paid for the property were specined.Oeinna
Mundswah: There was consideration for the contract because

N atakar.
~  Yenkatapathi, by the sale of the 27th January, 1891,

Lancelot obtained possession of the propertyj and Venkata
Sanderson, ,  . ■ , n n r .  t " i  • • nSubrahmanya received its. 10,000j besides acqairing the 

right and benefit of getting back the village upon the 
conditions specified in the coimterpart document ” ,

Their Lordships therefore concur with the conclu
sion of the learned Judges of the High Court on this 
question.

They are also of the opinion that it was not intended 
that the option could be exercised only by Venkata 
Subrahmanya and Krishnasami personally. The terms 
of the contract and the time at which the option was to 
be exercised go to show that the intention was that the 
option might be exercised by the above-mentioned two 
persons or their heirs.

It was not disputed that, if the transaction of the 
27th January, 1891, amounted to a completed contract, 
as their'Lordships have decided, the benefit of the con
tract could be assigned.

The only further question is whether th.e benefit of 
the contract had been effectually assigned to the plaintiff 
before the suit was instituted.

It was argued on behalf of the appellant-defendants 
that on the insolvency of Venkata Subrahmanya the 
property of the joint family, including the benefit of the 
above-mentioned contract, vested in the Official Assignee 
and that the benefit of the contract never was assigned 
to the plaintiff. On th.e other hand, it was argued on 
beh.alf of the plaintiff that on the insolvency of Venkata 
Subrahmanya the joint family property remained in the 
joint family subject to any action which, the Official
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Assignee take to ^et possession of Venkata sakalaguna
°  »  i Nayudu

bubranmanya’s share.
T . , , „ . Ohinnain view ot the racts ot this case, their Lordships do mdnuswami 

not think it necessary to enter upon the consideration —  
of this question or to decide which of the above-mentioned LAifcELoi 
contentions is correctj because whichever of them be 
adopted, their Lordships are of opinion that the plain- 
tiff must succeed.

If the first of the above-mentioned contentions bĉ  
adopted, the plaintiff is entitled to rely on the convey
ance of the 27th February, 1916, by which the Official 
Assignee conveyed all the right title and interest of the 
insolvent Venkata Subrahmanya in the village to 
Krishiiasami. It is clear on the evidence that this 
conveyance, though taken in the name of Krishnasami, 

on behalf of, and for the benefit of, the plaintiff, 
who had supplied |>art of the money paid to the Oificial 
Assignee and who had already purchased the village 
and the benefit of the contract dated the 27th January,
1891, for valuable consideration.

Krishnasami had at the time of the conveyance by 
the Official Assignee no interest in the yillage or the 
contract, as was subseq^uently acknowledged by his 
widow and heir.

If the second of the above-mentioned contentions be 
adopted, then the deed of the 12th May, 1910 by 
which Krishnasami conveyed the village and assigned 
the benefit of the contract of the 27th January, 1891, to 
the plaintiff, is sufficient to support the plaintiff's title, 
and his right to sue for the enforcement of the said 
contract.

Their Lordships, therefore, are of opinion that which
ever of the above-mentioned contentions be adopted, 
the benefit of the contract had become vested in the 
plaintiff before the institution of the suit, and the
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SiKAuonsA plaintiff, havins made an adequate tender of the amountISfAYTOU  ̂ ’ O , . , , I
V. specified in the contract at the time mentioned tnerein, 

mukdswami w'as entitled to call upon tlie defendants, tlie sons and 
Qf Yenkatapathi, for a conveyance of the property. 

LANCEioT Tlieir Lordsliips are of opinion that the decree of the 
sakderson. , Ooupt dated the 5fch March, 1925, was correct,

o
and that this appeal should be dismissed with costs. 
They will humbly adyise His Majesty accordingly. 

Solicitor for appellants : E. 8. L. Folah 
Solicitor for respondent; Douglas Grant and Dold.

A.M.T.

INSOLYEKCY— FULL BENCH.

Before Sir William Phillips, Kt.̂  Ofidathig Chief Justicê  
Mr, Justice Bamesam and Mr, Justice MadJiavan Nair.

IP27, In re KANCHBRLA KRISHNA BAO.^'
Augtist 24,

Presi^e?zcy Towns Insolvency Act {III  of 1909), sec- 7 and els. 
12 and 18 of the Letters Patent for the High Court of 
Madras— Ganislee ffoceedings— Garnishee living in 
Calcutta— Performance of contract by garnishee due in 
Madras— Jmisdiction of Insolvency Court, Madras, against 
garnishee.

Eeld hy the Full Bench (1) tliat section 7 of the Presidency 
Towns Insolvency Act (III of 1909) confers jnrisdiction on the 
High Court in garnishee proceedings even when the garnishee 
liyes^outBide the temtorial jurisdiction, (2) that clause 18 of 
the.Letters Patent is not governed by clause 12 of the Patent 
but (3) that it is a matter of discretion for the Judge in each 
case to either allow any particular claim to be tried in the 
Insolvency Court or to direct the Official Assignee to file a 
suit therefor in the ordinary course.

G-a h n is e e e  P r o c e e d in g s  in I .P .  No. 267 o f  1923, in the 
matter of Kancherla Krishna Rao, an insolvent. This

=*■ I.P. No. 207 of 1983,


